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In recent years, countries facing the prevention and control and increasing 
inflationary pressures, the central bank raised financial institutions lending and 
deposit rates, continuously strengthening its on the property market, the stock 
market in the doldrums for a long time, on the one hand, increase the small and 
medium-sized enterprises and entrepreneurs, the difficulty of loans from 
financial institutions and the cost of natural person, on the other hand, to a large 
number of searching for new way of the folk capital investment bring brand-new 
stage. 
Informal lending to the country financial is like a "double-edged sword". 
On the one hand, the folk lending flexible form, procedure is simple, meet 
people trading psychology and habit, effectively relieve the small and 
medium-sized enterprise loan difficult problem, to a certain extent promote the 
development of the economy. , on the other hand, we should also clearly realize 
that our country has not set a specific law to regulate private lending, and 
private lending is mainly based on both the autonomy of trade freely, the 
regulation of private lending is highly specification, it can be said that under the 
current financial system and private lending is not normative, profit-driven and 
lack of strict standards for legal and illegal define not only to a certain extent, 
weaken the effect of macroeconomic regulation and control, and caused a large 
number of folk loan disputes, and even cause illegal fund raising, usury 
problems emerge in endlessly, trigger financial risks and social instability. 
In fact, how to define the folk lending, legally there is no specific provision, 
theory is debated. Our law scattered about the folk lending in the General 
Principles of the Civil Law, Contract Law and judicial interpretation of the 
supreme people's court, the legal norm lack of coordination and operability, lead 
to practice dealing with private lending disputes exist qualitative case, the fact 
that many problems and applicable law. The cases of private lending does in the 
wisdom of the trial court, both to resolve disputes, and to promote district 
economy steady development. 
This article from the folk lending in the judicial practice of the main legal 














perfect our country folk lending laws system and how to carry out the judicial 
response to the problem. The full text is divided into five parts, including 
introduction, the first three chapters and conclusion, each part of the main 
content is as follows: 
The first chapter is "private lending situation". This chapter first from the 
perspective of theory and practice, combing the connotation of the folk lending, 
summarized the characteristics of the folk lending and from the characteristics 
of the folk lending, the analysis of the existing in our country folk lending 
personal loans, pawn shops, will, small loan companies, underground Banks, 
investment guarantee company of six major forms; Secondly, from the legal 
private lending and freedom of contract, the relationship between financial 
regulation, think must set up a reasonable system arrangement, make effective 
law, by the state financial regulator in a stable macroeconomic and to give free 
folk lending is reasonable under the premise of moderation for financial 
regulation, Finally, this paper introduces two major legal systems of the legal 
regulating of the representative countries of private lending experience, through 
the comparative analysis to summarize the experience of significance of 
reference to the folk lending legal regulation in China. 
The second chapter is "private lending in trial practice". Case for empirical, 
this chapter mainly trial on borrowing rate legal identity, the cognizance and 
punishment of joint debt people deal with cross three aspects obtains, through 
combing the existing laws and regulations, combined with case analysis to the 
difficulties in judicial practice, and informal lending look the necessity of legal 
regulation. 
The third chapter is "legal regulation of private lending". This chapter from 
the legislation, judicial guidance, strengthen supervision, three levels to explore 
our country on the way of studying the law system of the private lending, in 
order to guide the folk lending standardization development. First of all, to 
make the folk lending laws to do need to speed up the legislation, emphatically 
from the perfect folk lending interest rate regulation, and the difference between 
the folk lending and raising funds illegally, determine the supervision system of 
private lending; Second, the analysis of the existing legal framework to solve 
the folk lending cases legality judgment, determination, joint debt burden 














monitor capital flows, collaboration, combined regulation, industry association 
and self-discipline, to crack down on crime from four aspects to explore further 
strengthen the supervision of private lending. 
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与媒体的视线中。2011 年 4 月初，温州老板接二连三因经营不善导致民间














                                                        















第一章  民间借贷概况 



















1999 年 10 月 1 日施行的《合同法》未采用民间借贷一词，仅界定自然
                                                        
①  王泽鉴 .债法原理（第一册）[M].北京：中国政法大学出版社，2001.3. 
②  张书清 .民间借贷的制度性压制及其解决途径[J].法学，2008，（9）：23-24. 
③  龙翼飞 ,杨建文 .企业间民间借贷合同的效力认定及责任承担[J].现代法学，2008，（2）：18. 
④《 高人民法院关于人民法院审理借贷案件的若干意见》第 1 条规定“公民之间的借贷纠纷，公
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